
FARM TOPICS 

FEEDING COTTON SEED. 

Prof. M. W. Phillips, of the University 
of Mississippi, writes as follows to the 
Chicago hive Stock Journal : The Pro
fessor of Greek in this University called 
my attention^ two days since, to Iiis 
cows. They will make better beef than 
1 can buy in market at ten cents. These 
cows, two in milk and two dry, with 
young stock, have been fed on nothing 
but cotton seed—one hundred and fifty 
bushels ; cost fifteen dullars—since 
1st October last. No hay. " Have had 
a little bran, but very little," were his 
words. 1 have been in Mississippi fifty 
years; and the rule has been, cattle 
stand to a Heed pen, or on a bank of 
seed, and eat until content. Always a 
great cry as to cotton-seed butter being 
white and sticky. Some insist lint is in 
the butter. I lived on a farm in Hinds 
County, twelve miles east of Vicksburg, 
for thiry-three years, and my milch 
cows were fed seed daily for six or 
eight months. I had a regular sugar 
boiler, set in briek. L also had a boiler 
with plank sides and ends, such as you 
describe, with sheet-iron bottom set in 
furnace and llue* I used bran from sitt
ings of corn-meal, with turnip parings, 
cabbage plants and stalks, and sweet 
potato parings from negro cook house ; 
and 1 made as good butter as you have 
ordinarily. And my wife had her surplus 
butter engaged the year round at twenty-
live cents. Solon Robinson, formerly re
siding at Lake C. IL, Md., I think was 
with me in January, many years ago, 
and expressed surprise at my cotton
seed butter. The bran and scraps were 
a small matter considering the quantity 
of food. I had fifteen to thirty or more 
cows. The seed was cooked until a 
lady could crush it between her thumb 
and forefinger; thus the tough rind 
(hull) was soft enough to be digestible. 
1 do not think any one of my neighbors 
cooked his seed. One professor here, a 
native, always cooks his, and says his 
cows pick up enough roughness about 
the woods. Snow on the ground all last 
week; and his cows, as I write, are fat 
enough for beef cattle. For some twen
ty years before the War, I never let a 
hoof outside 'my fence. When General 
Grant marched into Hinds County, by 
the back way, I went out in front, and 
took out forty-seven head of milch cows, 
two bulls, a dozen brood mares, stal
lion and jack. My steers and wethers I 
had killed to feed our soldiers ; taking 
some seventy-five head of ewes and 
ranis, all pure blood. This will give 
you an idea that one cotton-planter had 
stock, as I made my own meat always, 
and all I deeded, killing often 20,000 
pounds. I cooked food for fattening 
hogs always. 1 do know that there is 
no difficulty in feeding milch cows and 
calves with cotton seed, well cooked. If 
fed green, and in quantities, stock are 
purged too freely to take on fat or llesh, 
or secrete milk. I give my name, for I 
am anxious that our people should feed 
cotton seed and save manure. 

SPANISH CHUFAS. 

This plant, known to botanists as the 
cyperus esculentus, is attracting consid
erable attention as a food crop for 
sheep, swine and poultry. It was intro
duced into this country by the agricul
tural department, at Washington, about 
a quarter of a century ago. There is 
considerable prejudice existing against 
the chufas in some parts of the South, 
on account of its resemblence to the 
"coco" grass (cyperus hydra) which is 
one of the most annoying pests with 
which the southern cultivator is trou
bled. But though belonging to the 
same genus, it does lint possess those 
qualities that render that grass such a 
nuisance. We are assured by those who 
have raised it for many years, that it is 
no trouble to get rid of it where it is not 
desirable to have it grow longer. If the 
hogs and poultry are given the run of 
the grounds, they will completely eradi
cate it. As to the value of this crop, all 
agree that it is hardly surpassed, if 
equaled, by any other crop. As a past
ure for sheep, it is claimed by those who 
have raised it to possess great merit. 
A man writing from Georgia says : " If 
any one wishes a sheep pasture, fresh, 
green and unfailing during the parch
ing drouths of summer, he can have it 
by planting the Spanish chufa, or 
earth almond." "The grass will grow 
from two to four feet high, uninjured by 
drouth or heat, affording an abundance 
of rich, tender, sweet herbage, until 
frost, and an increased yield of roots." 
For hog feed, it is claimed that a crop of 
chufas is among the most profitable that 
can be produced. The writer just al
luded to asserts that he raised "over 
one hundred bushels " per acre. A wri
ter from Arkansas, says: "I am confi
dent that they will yield one hundred 
bushels per acre, and I am satisfied that 
they will fatten as many hogs as the 
same amount of corn, if not more ; while 
it takes only half the work to raise 
them." A correspondent of the Farm
ers'1 Vindicator says : " The Spanish 
chufa is the best and cheapest food for 
swine-raising, because one acre will 
feed as much as four acres of corn." 
A correspondent of the Southern Farmer 
declares that one acre in chufas is equal, 
for fattening hogs, to forty acres in 
corn. The New Orleans Farm Jour
nal, commenting on this, says: 
" We think the statement referred to a 
little enthusiastic, but do not consider it 
very far out of the way, because our ex
perience for a good many years, in the 
main, corroborates his estimate of the 
value of this too much neglected chick-
cn and hog feed. Similar statements 
to the above are so frequently met with, 
among those who have tried this crop, 
that there seems little doubt that this 
plant, is a valuable crop for the purpose 
of feeding hogs. As to the fattening 
qualities of chufas, all agree that ani
mals fatten easily and quickly when 
fed.on this tuber. The analysis of the 
chufa shows that it contains elements of 
nutrition in such quantity and propor
tions as to constitute a very excellent 
article of food. The following are the 
constituents of the chufa according to 
l)r. Jackson's analysis : Water, 15.50; 
fibrous matter, 12.45; starch, 27.00; 
sugar, 12.26; wax, .40; fat oil, 16.65; 
mucilage, or gum and albumen, 6.65. 
The usual method of planting these tu
bers is to drop one or two 
tubers in a place every 20 inches 
or two feet, in rows two and 
a half to three feet apart. The 
seed should be kept in moist sand or 
soil for some time before planting. 
They will soon appear above ground if 

the weather be favorable. They should 
be planted as early as the soil will do to 

j work after the frost leaves it. They re-
! quire light culture, sufficient to keep the 
j ground clean and free from weeds, 
j The plant spreads by sending creeping 
j stems out in every direction, until the 
I soil is completely occupied by them. 
; At every joint or node a tuber will be 
- formed, and a shoot will spring up. 
j The tubers begin to ripen at the center 
of t he hill, in July, but are not all ready 
to harvest until frost. Harvesting is 
very tedious, but the pigs and hens will 
harvest them if permitted to do so. I 
believe this is worthy of extensive trial 
in our State (Kansas).—L. J. Templin, 
in Kansas Farmer. 

He Couldn't Miss the Chance. 

The other night, when a certain De
troit club had gathered in its hall, a 
member announced the serious illness of 
one of the officials. A second member 
at once moved to the platform and said : 

"Gentlemen, no one can regret this 
sad news more than I do. It seems to 
me that the occasion calls for a few re
marks expressive of sympathy and con
dolence. 1 do not wish to occupy your 
valuable time, but I feel it a duty to say 
of the ailing brother " 

Here a member camé up stairs and 
announced that the person was dead. 
He had just heard the news on the 
street. 

" Very well, then," continued the 
speaker, " remarks eulogistic of his 
many virtues, are certainly in order after 
this announcement, and I can go ahead 
without fear of transgressing upon the 
time of the club. We all knew the de
ceased. We were all familiar with his 
many noble traits of character. A 
brother has died and a King has fallen. 
It will be long ere we " 

Here another dilatory member put in 
an appearance and announced that the 
person referred to was not dead or even 
ill, but was in perfect health. Without 
the least change of countenance the 
speaker continued : 

" That being the case, I deem it my 
duty to indulge in a few remarks on the 
happiness we all must feel at knowing 
that our dear brother still lives. Life 
is but a span, and man cometh up like 
a flower and is cut down. The familiar 
faces beside us to-day may rest in t he-
grave to-morrow. Death comes so si
lently and swiftly that " 

Here the person himself entered the 
hall, having been detained beyond his 
usual time by some occurrence on the 
street. The speaker didn't seem in the 
least put out, but waved iris hand 
around the hall and said : 
" I certainly am not trespassing upon 

the. valuable time of the club when I 
say that we all rejoice to see our brother 
here. I am now more than ever con
vinced that I should indulge in a few 
remarks. I will go back to the begin
ning and " -

But the club rose up as one man and 
choked him off, and the meeting opened 
for the dispatch of business.—Detroit 
Free Press. 

A Fish Story. 

A Boston corresponpent of Forest and 
Stream 1 «lis the following remarkable 
story: The scene is laid in Long Island, 
where, on the shore of a pond, the cor
respondent was watching the play of 
swallows as they kimmed just over the 
surface of the water shortly before sun
set. " About a hundred yards out was 
a bed of lily pads ; anil as the swallows 
skipped it, occasionally a good sized 
ripple could be seen, and sometimes a 
break from the edges indicating a fish 
there. This fastened my attention to 
the particular place. I had often seen 
cats play with swallows swooping at 
them, but the idea of fish doing the 
same was something new to me. Pres
ently I saw a clean breach, and a line 
Luge pickerel showed his whole size 
and got a swallow, too, as ho disap
peared beneath the water. This I saw 
repeated several times, arid I called the 
attention of mv companion to this novel 
sight. While we were watching we 
saw two large fish break at the same 
swallow, the fish coming from opposite 
directions, and each head on to each. 
Both missed the swallow, but, singular 
to relate, only one fish was seen to fall 
into the water, and neither was seen to 
pass the other. My companion and my
self looked with wonder. Xkcre wa$ a 

great commotion in the water with a j 
continuous spattering, and a boat being 
handy we jumped in and rowed to the 
spot, and picked up the largest pond 
pickerel I ever saw. When we had him 
in the boat the mystery was solved ; 
the smaller of the fish had, in his eager
ness lor the swallow, jumped clear 
down the larger one's throat, and only 
the tail, to the extent of about an inch, 
showed. The large fish was completely 
rent asunder and killed by the catastro
phe. Both together, weighed twenty-
two pounds." • « 

What Ile Knew of English. 

I heard a funny story of a little Bos
ton boy the other day, which I think 
has never been in print. His father had 
amused himself by teaching the bright 
little fellow seVeral words and phrases 
in a number of languages, so that he 
had quite * reputation as a linguist. 
An Englishman of some note dined with 
the family one day, and the child was 
much interested in watching him and 
listening to his conversation. After 
dinner the guest took him on his knee, 
with the remark : "I hear you know a 
great many languages; tell me how 
many you know?" "O! I know 
French and German and Italian and 
Spanish, and that is all." " But you 
know English?" "No! I don't know 
English," he answered, with a very 
positive shake of the head. " Yes, you 
do, certainly," persisted the English
man. "I tell you I do not!''' replied 
the child, almost impatiently, and very 
emphatically. "My papa knows En
glish, I s'pose, but I only know two 
words in English!" "And what are 
they?" "'Owse and ''orse —Boston 
Transcript: 

—The latest novelty in dress goods is 
ecru cotton, thicker than the heaviest 
unbleached muslins of last summer, 

; and with bayadere stripes of bright 
j shades of blue, scarlet, yellow and black. 
! Over these bayadere domestics are some-
j times draped" the cheese cloths of last 
i summer. 

ULMS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD. 

The T;»ble. 

—Delicate Cake : One cup of butter, 
two cups of white sugar, three cups of 
flour, two teaspoonfuls of cream of tar
tar, one teaspoonful of soda, the whites 
of eight eggs; stir butter and sugar to
gether to a cream ; into one cup of sweet 
milk put two-thirds cup of Hour, mix 
this with butter and sugar, then add 
soda, sift flour and cream of tartar to
gether, add to above, and lastly the egg 
beaten to a stiff broth, and bake moder
ately till done. 

—Corn Bread: Two eggs, two cups 
of sweet milk, one and one-half cups of 
corn meal, one and one-half cups of 
wheat flour, butter half the size of an 
egg, one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 
one-half teaspoonful of soda, one-half 
teaspoonful of salt, one-half cup of su
gar; beat eggs, sugar, salt and soda to
gether, then add flour, meal, and cream 
of tartar, after being sifted and thor
oughly mixed together, and bake three-
fourths of an hour. 

—Lemon Pie: Grate the rind off a 
fine lemon, and express the juice. Beat 
the yelks of four eggs, add to them one 
cupful of sugar, one cupful of cream or 
rich milk, one tablespoonful of flour, 
and the lemon. Beat the mixture well, 
and bake in a crust. While it is baking 
beat the whites stiff with four table-
spoonfuls of sifted white sugar. When 
the pie is baked, spread the whites on 
smoothly, and set in the oven to brown 
slijrhtlv- This quantity will make two 
small pies. 

—Good Coffee: The editor of Truth 
says there is nothing easier than making 
good coffee, and gives the following 
simple recipe: " Put the ground coffee 
in a saucepan—two spoonfuls for each 
cup—put the saucepan on the fire; just 
before the water boils throw in a few 
drops of cold water and take the pot 
off; strain the concoction through a 
piece of muslin, and you will have better 
coffee than is produced by the most 
complicated and costly patent ma
chine." 

—Omelet: Allow two tablespoonfuls 
of milk to each egg; beat the yelks and 
whites separately : add a little salt; 
pour into a hot skillet, in which a piece 
of butter the size of a walnut has been 
melted. The skillet should be as hot 
as it can be without scorching the but
ter. As the omelet bubbles and rises, 
run a thin-bladed knife under every 
now and then, that it may not burn ; 
cook two or three minutes, or until the 
eggs set; fold over, shake the skillet, 
turn on to a hot platter and serve at 
once. 

— Boston Baked Beans : Soak a quart 
of common white beans in water over 
night ; then cut up a pound of salt pork 
—flitch is best; put beans and pork in 
alternate layers into an earthen crock 
and put in enough water to cover ali : 
cover with a plate, and bake in a mod
erate oven from six to twelve hours. If 
put in after the bread is baked, toward 
noon, will usually be done by supper-
time. They can be warmed over, if not 
used at the first meal, and are just as 
good as when first baked. The pork 
supplies enough salt. 

— Crackers : Rub a quarter of a pound 
of butter into a quart of sifted flour, 
add half a teaspoonful of salt and mix 
into a stiff dough with sweet milk. Lay 
this on a floured board and beat it with 
the rolling pin as long as time and 
muscle will permit. The longer the 
better, but it should not be less than 
half an hour, and the dough must be 
frequently turned. Roll it out very thin 
and cut round into whatever size you 
may desire, prick each one deeply, 
wash the surface with milk and bake 
hard in an oven moderate enough to 
give only a light color. 

Miscellaneous. 

—Parsley eaten with vinegar will re
move the unpleasant effects of eating 
onions. 

—Cold boiled potatoes used as soap 
will clean the hands and keep the skin 
soft and healthy. Those not over boiled 
are the best. 

—Charcoal powder is good for polish
ing knives without destroying the blades. 
It is also a good tooth powder when 
finely pulverized. 

—Straw matting may be ("leaned with 
a large coarse cloth, dipped in salt and 
water, and than wiped dry. The salt 
prevents the straw from turning yellow. 

—Potato water in which potatoes have 
been scraped, the water being allowed 
to settle, and afterwards strained, is 
good for sponging dirt out of silk. 

—Tea leaves, used for keeping down 
the dust when sweeping carpets, are apt 
to stain light colors; sait is the best in 
the winter and new mown hay in the 
summer. 

—Buttermilk is excellent for cleaning 
sponges. Steep the sponge in the milk 
for some hours, then squeeze it out, and 
wash it in cold water. Lemon juice is 
also good. 

—For soft corns dip a piece of linen 
cloth in turpentine and wrap it round 
the. toe on which the corn is situated, 
night and morning. The relief will be 
immediate, and, after a few days, the 
corn will disappear. 

—The white of an egg, into which a 
piece of alum about the size of a walnut 
has been stewed until it forms a jelly, is 
a capital remedy for sprains. It should 
be laid over the* sprain upon a piece of 
lint and be changed as often as it be
comes dry. 

—A lump of fresh quicklime the size 
of a walnut dropped into a pint of water 
and allowed to stand all night, the water 
being then poured off from the sediment 
and mixed with a quarter of a pint of 
the best vinegar, forms the best wash 
for scurf in the head. It is to be applied 
to the roots of the hair. 

GENEKAI. DEBILITY.—In this complaint, the 
good effects of the VEOETINB are realized 
immediately after commencing to take it; as 
debility denotes delieieney of the blood, anil 
YIXSETJXE acts directly upon the blood. There 
is no remedy that wilfrestore the health from 
debility like the VEOET;N"E. IT. is nourishing 
and strengthening, purities the blood, regu
lates the bowels, quiets the nervous system, 
acts directly upon the secretions, and arouses 
the whole system to action. It has never 
failed in this complaint. 

Voice of t?te People. 
i 1 TLi.sn.vu:, Mich. 

R. V. PIERCE, M. T>.: 
I had a serious disease of the lungs, and was 

for a time contived to my bed and under the 
care of a physician. His prescriptions did 
not help me. i grew worse, coughing very 
severely. I commenced taking your Medical 
Discovery, which helped me greatly. 1 have 
taken several bottles, and am restored to 
good health. Yours re.-:»-, tfullv, 

JUDITH litriiNETT. 

Goo<3 
WHEN such men as the Kev. Dr. llanldn, Rev. 

Dr. llsrvev. Father Fitz («erald. I'rof. Green, 
Dr. Bartine, Col. Je Im K. Met hnsney, E. W. 
Nctr, anil it liostof otiie s ei|t;.iUy trustworthy, 
Ci rti'y over their <nv:i signai-iires to the rnar-
veioit- elüe.uy of Warner's. Safe Kidney and 
L:\vr Cure, in the diseases for which it is 
rt •ominended, it is time to dismiss doubts on 
the subject. 

Iris said that four million packages of Fra-
zers Asie Grease were sold iu 1S70; and we 
believe it. 

FOR sore throat, gargle with Piso's Cure, 
mixed with a little water, llclief is instant. 

BEDDING'S RUSSIA SAI.VE has genuine MER
it, as all who use it will testify. Price 25c. 

C. Gilbert's 1'at. Gloss Starch for tine fabrics 

..iiYear. Our A nrntsmnt-e it. New 
Ü Uooüs. COE, JL'ONUE SCO.,St. Lo lie,Mo. 

{P you ARE f«CX, »M 

Ç!" 6 ft perdnvnthome. Samples worth S3 
»0 i»ZU «ça Aüilresj SiiNSON & Ca, Pwtla 11. Me. 

PB ft GStsanrt iriffn sent 0.0. O. anywhere, Wlmlppale 
fet M i SC sail Kciait. t'rice-U t /V.v. as eua-aa-
i Se"5S S äreea. iix.STttKUMSï W.it>asli-»v.,i'i.teaita. 

AMKiSICAMA A MfCOMPAWF. 
jä Alt the LatxSTÄ fl fcfe? Trent««. S. 

IMI-ROVKM PN r». v fc-a send for l'ami ï. .-t 
SS OVA IlLK-TVOTH (IRCI !.AK SAttM. 

Of l p P /  |  A r t i f i c i a l  L i m b s  o f  a l l  
. Ulm LEüO kinds, LOW PRICES. 

Jiüoks sent Jiee. Write to W. O. LK BOY, Chicago, III. 

SMITH'S VALVE ORCAN^ 
.. s-f, 7 rMB:1; ';»< 

1.0U KOK 25 CTS. ^FCMLIH'Ö YALVIOUUAM T 

m LOAN I0IEY 
ON FARMS, City, 
Churcli and Village 

opt-rty. F«>rpartWHi!.ir3 arl.hv.ss ; v.Uh slumpi U. S. 
• k Po\v-»r 2«»I \ .Ml- S\. St. 

R™i,u.E- AT six FER CENT. TAGEN I S WAN L'KD. I 

i 
RAIN AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

IÏPSM« doing a General Commission business in LARGE 
QL ANiiriES, wt- KIIY AIM! »«-IL ^RAIN in l.fiO)-
biL lw!.san<i upward; also, Pork and Lar iinany quanti
ties df ir-'d. Correspondence and shipments solicited. 

JLA31*»OX ItltOtt., 121 La Salle St, Chicago. 

Mailed Free for o5 Osu 
S our for $«. 

P'O.O.vc» wil 1 ie j..:îd to any 
pc -son v- < .-.-in M-pMe a Lawv RTU.- L 
without f' AltNit-D bAFfiV Ai-

$ S 0,000. 

IS" fa. è 

L AR8F. 
p|h ofj^r. 

\r ri " s s< Newton's Safety Lamp Co.. 
i3 j; ua>iw'.iy, V* 

Factory and Office, Binghamton, N. Y. 

PERRY DAVIS" PAIN KILLER 
Cnrt'K Kirk llcadnche, l"aiii in Hark 
or and »ar-ïl^a. 

PÄIN KILLER 
brings speedu and perman'ut r-Uc* in all c»««1» 
Krui*«'«. ( id!«, sprain«. fluni«, «'te 

.. well-tried and trust»' 
*ml of tïi»' ^Ii'rJiaidr, 

Fsirnn-r, Kai to:*, and in fact ail class«* 
wanting a lnHiii iin alw iys at lian i, and mfe to nu 
Internally <ir externally vtith certainty 
of relief. Sold by ail Druscists. 

AGENTS WANTEDS,SÄ5 
complete and authentic history of the groat tour of 

jrn 
•HAUT Ui.iUUi.UJ tr< 

Udescnb s Royal Kdaers. Kare Curio-Sties, Wealth and 
Wonders ot the Indies, Chit a, Japan, etc. A million peo
ple want it. This is tne best chance of your life to make 
money. Beware ol "catchpenny" Imitations. Send! 
for circulars and extra terms to Agents. Address 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO« St, Louis. Mi 

ATHBILI.I.NG NKW HOOK lomis free 
W. S. i t;VAN, Publisher. «02 N. ttliSt.. St. Louis, .Mo 

CLEAR Small cigars. " Infantes"(3 inches). Î11 
U A W AHA P''r 1,000; sarnpli* hox by mail,30c.; agents 
HAVANA wanted. J. M. AUllEKO, 246 6th av.. N. Y. 

25 CENTS. Ii 
The Horse nnd 

DiMcaHeiK, Sixty ei> 
graving*. Complete explan

ations of causes, symptoms and treatment, tables of 
doses, etc., id! in plain lanirnnge; saves many times its 
cost. AGFNTS WANTKD. I'rice ets. Address 
W. K. Il Y A i o., 91 Washington St„ Chicago. 

HOW TO B E  'V.-. 
YOUR 

LAWYER 
FO1>! 500 in < ne town, another Jr.2 m •;<; <U >. at. .ther "> in \:i 
da} *. 11 in one «lay. -tnot i»-r i<*n in a T -v urs hve y-
"ACENTS WAWTED. ' * - •*' • 

!'. •••» /ii.'ii.l i; .V «-.F. i S t ! . • - • I. v.. 
I A !'A\ fr Si: OltX AMUM ATIO^.-A book 

*1 of new and eîfei tive d' signs for sign [»aint -rs, dec
orators, designers and others, Q-J. Standard ^gn \Vnier, 
fstandard Scroll Book. * 1. Str«»l!s r,d < ;t n.tmeuts. 
by Lotidorpiie, $1. Pain.er's Manual. :•(»:. Sign. » ar-
r»age, Car. Iresco and Decorative Pam'ing, ;"uc. (iihi
er, 5<»c. Furniture and Ca!»inet I'm s er. .of any 
bookseller or painters' sup.jiy house ,.y <i.;:i!. 

divvSt; HANKY \ CO., I i V» NaüSiiu N. Y. 
*•'KIZE puzzles in l o nu- Monthly, a mam-
moth pictorial for family entert .inn», nt. "J 1 st 

year. Sent on trial mx months to any new s lbscribcr 
ior25cts. Specimens inc.; none Tree. Address 

COMIC MON IUI A*. 121 Nassau Stieet. N. Y. 
e.hoice selections for elocutionist» aud school 
exhibition, dialogues, etc., 1 ets. 
JES3K HANKY & CO.. 11U Nassau SL. N. Y. 

TUTPPS 

LLS 

GO 

SYMPTO?/iS OF A 

T O R P I D  L I V E R ,  
XJOSK of Appetite, Bowels costive, I 'ain in 
the Head, with adult sensation in the back 
part, Pain under the shoulder blade, full
ness alter eating, with a disinclination to 
exertion of body or mind. Irritability of 
temper. Low spirits, with a feeling of har-
ir.K neglected some duty, Weariness, Diz
ziness. Fluttering at the Heart, Dots be
fore the eyes, Yeilow Skin. Headache 
generally over the right eye, Restlessness 
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urine & 

CCr<!STÎPÂT50N. 

T U T T ' S  P I L L S  
uro to HUOII VIXHVH, h 
fciiigl«» (fox« Much a cliaii^e of leel-
lu& as to a«toniNli tli«* »iiflVn-r. 

SOLD EVKKYW1IKKK, PK1CK 25 CENTS. 

Office, 3» Murray Street, New York. 

In Powder Form, 
SOLD FOR 

50 CENTS A PACKAGE. 

DR. W. BOSS WRITES : 

Scro/nla, tAver Complaint, I>!/*}><*Pm 

sift, It Ji vit mat ism, Weakness* 

H. Il, STKYKY-. Boston: 
I hav.- been practicing medicine for 25 years, and as 

a renn iy for scrofula. Lirer Complaint, 
Lhfuit ifixm, Wvtkness, and all of the h|o »d t 
l:ave never found its e<ju il. i have sohl v E iK LINE for 
seven years, and have never had one hottle returned, 
1 won hi heartily recommend it to those in n^ed of a blood 
purifier. 1>R. W. KOSS, Druggist, 

Sept. 18.187& Wilton, Iowa. 

VEGETINE. 

One Package in Powder Form 

Cured Scrofula. 

How to Beduce Your Doctors' Bilh. 

m 

ABROAD.5 "A TRAMP 
fciood Tiiiie« for .V^-IICH Alu ad. 

Pjpospectu-es and hook now ready. People waiting to 
buy the book. Speak cj?Jiek • nd secure territory. "A | 
Ward to the wise M i. Apply to DOUGLASS 
BROS., 513 West Fifth Street. Cincinnati. Ohio, 

VEGEÏINE. 

PREPARED BY 

H.H. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

iGENTS Wanted 

if* RANT'S rpO'jR 
yJT AROUND THF. **** WORLD. 
Containing the correspondence of .loïiu 
«•»II Voting:, to which is added a full account 
of his receptions from San Francisco to Philadel

phia. OOOpages, ^(lOillustrations only .S'é.SO. printed 
in both English aud German, outsells ali other editions, 
because it is the edition the people want. Send for illus
trated circular and proof of what we say. KOKSHEE & 
MclvIAKIN, lyu W. i'ifth Street. Cincinnati. Ohio. 

LIFE THOUGHTS 
FOR YOUNG MEN. 

By M. KHOÏ-e-. I). I)., Pastornf st. Mark's Kn^Iish Kvan-
Bulical Lutheran Church, St. Louis Mo. CONTENTS : 
Chapter I.—Our Young Men; t hup. il.—Kvils to be 
Shunned; Chap. III.—Evil ami Its Insistance; Cliap. 
IV.—J'eril of Making Haste tobe Rich; Chap. V.—Causes 
of Failure in Life; Chap. VI.—KleiuenM of Success in 
Life; Ciiap. vu.- character; Chap. VUX-Duty: Chap. 
IX.—The Mortel ïi n,ig Man; Chap. X.—The Young Man 
and th-Hiijle; thip. XL—Infidelity or Christianity— 
Which? Chap. XI I.—Memories of H. m •. A book of 310 
pau-.-s, pi ; ut ai on fine calendered paper and lia dsoniely 
iiou'Kl. "The greatest g "mi i" the. rjreutesi number." 
Forwarded, post-paid, for Î1.50, by addressing the 
ai.tlior, Ko. 2ÖÖ2 Gamble Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

PEWSÏ0M 

ent pnrcnti, whe an 1 1; ran I« sn 
If apt ! IiinitM br th 

Thou.andi 

r, Pres't Central i>*ak. ! FRtt» Baoo«. 0. S. Col. Int. R«r. 
W. R U:>U^WAT. F'o»tmMtrr. Mon. J. C. DÏR.M. Ex-Att'y ÜCE'L Hon. J. ». JcLu.t. EX-Juîge Clr.Court. ] INDIANA BAN*I.HU CO. M-We hin t»o offic». Addre« 
X». II. FïTZGrERAIjD db CO., 
Either Box C.Washington City,I). C.or iBd'anapolis.liid. 

BP.EEOi-LOÄOiriS 
DOUBLE OU N, 

Consumption f'nred. 
As old pbysician, retired from practice, 

having liad placed In Iiis hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, 
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his sutfeiing fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of cua'-ge to 
all who desire it, this recipe, in Germât., 
French, or English, with firll directions for 
prep 
dri 
W 

mum 

Ho m 

S25 Complate 
With tnn Shells and Loadiii' 
Implements Sent by express i 
C. O. P. SPIKI stamp for SO-
pap«1 111ustvi Price-list of liuns, 
hitics, etc. HOMKU FISHEK, 
ï99Siro»«l«ay..\>* 

"WILBOE'S COISPOXnSD OP 

PUKE COD LIVEE 

OIL AND LIME. 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

' Reiolvors. Illus. Cataloffiie free, 
'•'j.- it VVt .strrn Uun Works, Plttsbiu^h, ^ 

{£*70 A W'TK. S12arlayat home easily marte. 
1 u (Wtii oui lit ficc. Avlclr'sTrut* &(îo., Augusta. Mo. 

: • 
y 

VEGETABLE 

FSZfllaS 
Mildest ever known, cure 

MALARIAL DISEASES, 
HEADACHE, BILIOUS
NESS, INDIGESTION and 
FEVERS- These 

3 MLdj 
Tone UD the system and restore health to 
those suffering fmm Ereneral debility and 
nervousness. Sold by a!I Dru?eists. 

223 Cents racr Boac. 

AsUafailing Heaedj for Piks I Hemorrhoids. 

Virtinis of this distressing complaint a '.mlt that even 
te> j '•rKi'i/ reli' j is a boon, and we claim that 
this lias resulted in every trial ut the l?;erlett 
iM^itory, and reports are constantly received full wf 
ç»ateful expressions nom tiios • wlio have been per m a'-
:/••/';,•/ cm-fit. It i:s a small medicated cone, applied dl-
r •. tly to th«* affected parts, without the siiyhtesl danger 
>it in> t /irenienre attendim? its use, "THK Ol-!» DO(% 
TU.U'S 1 K'FACY." a pamphlet describlnir the disease, 

t and result, will be sent by mail to any one re-
fit. 

f 14 Suppositories, $1.00; or trial size of five 
for 50 cents. Can be sent mail, 

If not kept by neighboring druggists, address 
JOHN C, BAKER Sl CO., 

8 I 2 FiJbert Street, Philadelphia. 
Consumption and Diseases of the Throat and Lungs 

ijjci'tnal'ti cured by ätukcr'M Cod Liver Oil. 
Sold by all dru^bu. 

PENSIONS! 

PENSIONS! 

SOISIEKS OF TUB WAS 

1801! 

KILO B. STEVENS & CO., 

Of Cleveland. Ohio, and Cnicasro, minois, gtfv« theli 
entire attention to the business of prosecuting 

WAE CLAIMS. 
ijrre&rs of Pension allowed only In claims presented 

before 

JULY 1,1880. 

Address with stamp, 

MIX.O B. STETESS Ot CO., 

Cleveland, Ohio, or Chicago, Illinois. 

86 B'IKMKX ST., EAST BOSTON, MASS., I 
seilt, so, 1S79. ( 

MR. H. Ii. STKTKNS: 
Hear .Si»'—My little daughter Stella ha< l>i%fn a!Ilicte4 

a limit tin. ' with Soofuirt. su'Eering evt-fytlnnir. I fm-
liliivd riilfiTcnt phy.ncl ins in East Boston, but tbey 
liel'p il II.T n HIP. I  Imuitht some OF your I'mrder-Fnnn 
I , . •/., anil my wife >t " ped 1' and uave It to theel.ihl 
aciimiini! to t: iMlireciiiin^. and we were .surprise;! in a 
fell lull lit's time to see how th • ehliit hail gained in 
ti sh : 111 (1 Strength. She Is now gaining every day, 
and lean cheerfully recommend your reuie.ly to be the 
best we have ever tried. 

iiespectluliy yours, J. 1. V.KBH. 

R E M E D I E S  
Warner9tt Safe rill* are an immediate 

I stimulus lor a Torpi«! Livrr. and cure 
(iven^ DyKpepMia. Ililiousnes», 

] iftUM Diarrlura, .flalaria, Fever and 
j A^ue. and are useful at times in nearly all 
I diseases to cause a free and regular action of 
the Bowels. The best antidote for all Jlala« 

I rial l*oi«on. Price, 25 cent* a Box. 
. Warner9s Safe Nervine quickly privea 
Re.«! and to the sutlerins:, cures Head* 
ache and Neuralgia, Prevent« Fpilepfie 
Fit.«, and is the beat remedy for Nervoun B*ro»-

I fration brought on by excessive drinking, 
ork. mental shocks, and other causes. 

It relieves the pains of 
ail diseases ana is nev
er injurious \o the sys
tem. The Lest of all 
Nervine». 

Bottles of two sizes ; 
prices. 5G rte. and 81. 

QZF W A RXEIW Safe 
Kemedieit are nold by 
Prueciots A I>ettler» In 
Medicine everywhere. 

H.H. Warner&Co. 
Proprietor», 

UOCIIESTEK, N. Y. 
(J^7"^cnd for pamphlet aod 

oni.il«, 

irt A V>"i-'KK in your own town. Terms »ml 
} '0 outfit five. Amir's H. llallett&Ca ,Poitlaud,Ma 

K., S. L I A"-760 

svnr.N wnrriNG TO ADAT;KTISEKS, 

plea»« say y«u saw the Advertisement 1« 
this paper. Advertisers like to know 
when anil where their Advertisement# 
*re pajrinsr best. 

PEIFIcted" BUTTER COLOR 
It Aires Butter the pi! t-nlirod color t!i<! yesf fortM. The lar?est Putter P.ayers recommend its use. 
Thousands of Dairymen say IT IS PKÛÎ- i-CT. rsed by all the Lest 'reamerles.}fl1i whS 
nationalT^inloma at N. V. Dairy Fair. A-k v.,nr «!; nL-jistofmer^antforit; or Mritetoask1tvl,Htitls.wnrt 
ft costs trionwslt Where to ?et It. BT.I.W, lilCIIAUilSON A CO . Proprietors, Burlington, Yt. 

»TASsIÜHK® 
ti IM8. NICHOLS, SHEPABD & COî 

' Si. -

-'5 WS 

Od 

Buttle Crook, Mich. 

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINW 

« VIBRATOR " 
Threshing Machinery and Portable and Traction Engines. 

Tbe Standard of Excellent« throughout <he Graln-Riü»lnir WorlÄ. 
BTATVHI.ES8 for Grain-Saving, Tluie-SuTSuf, Perferl Cletnlnf, 

Rapid and Thorough Work. 
IM'OIU'ARAHLK In Quality of Material, Perfertlon of Parti 

Tlioroutrb Workuianisbip, Elfgant Finish, and Beauty oi .uouPl. 
MAKVF.LOI S for Vastly Superior Work In all kind» of Grain, aai 

!||j known as th« only Huceewrui lUresbcr to iriaa« 
Timothy, Clover, and all other seed». 

dëï7uu7Simpfe, aslng 1rs» than one-half the usual geani and belt«. ARTOVISHIWI.Y DURABLE .nd WnmlerfBlly Blmr/f. using H's. m»n ...... 
tniRTiinv TiorTinv und RTIUÏÏ'IirRMNfl rtTEASI ESGISE8, with sperlnl feature« of Power, Durability, BafWjt 

icon™ d B«aî7^^;t,w".nn!:,hS^Ei 8^».P.wer Oa.nu 8,«m.r»we, «n— . 
Foar 81,« of Sep»™.—, from Sit to TV-l.o Ho™ Pi.w*r î »I». 1-» •*!« »f lmpro,«! »ouot.d H.r« Pu««. 

TniRTT-TlTO YEA ItS OP PBOSPKBOrS ATO COSTWCOrS without ch^g. of 
•r munagement, furnishes a strong guarantee for superior goods g _ 

CAUTIOS! The Wonderfnl Surress and Popularity of our 
•* Vibrator " Machinery has driven other machines to the wall; 
kener various makers are now attempting to build and palm 
off lufarior and mongrel Imitations of our famous goods. 

MB NOT DECEIVED 
•y auch experimental and worthless i 
M all, get the 44ORIGINAL*' and th* 

»OR FULL PARTICULARS rail 
m for Illustrated Circulars, which w 

NICHOLS, SHEPABD & CO., 
RaftJefraak, WA 

r-Hf 
•yryl' 

To One nnrt Al l .— Are yoa suffering from a 
Cough, (X)1<1, Asttim», lîroneliltts. or any of ttio variotil j 
pulmonary trmit-les that so « ften end in Consumption .' j 
If s use " Willxrr's i ure Cod-Liver Oi'~ and Lime,1 a j 
s.if^ nncl sure remedy. 11'is Is no quaek preparation, nu! j 
Is regularly prescribed l»y the medi«ial faculty. Manu? j 
lactuml only by a, B. Vr iLBOR, Chemist, bostou. Solo ! 
by aU druggists. 1 

1 Dr. Piercc'e Golden Medical Discovery cares all Human, from the worst HcroriU» to « 
common Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Ery»lpela», Salt-rlienm, Fever Sore», Hcaly or 
KoiieH HUln, in short, all iliücase» caused by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful, 
puiifvjiiK, and invigorating medicine. _ _ . ______ 

K'anccialU* has it manifested its potency in curing Tetter, Ko*e BoiM, t^rnn«« 
clcs. Sore Eye», Rci-ofiilou» Sores aud swelling», White Swelling*, toltre or Tblck 
Keck, and Kiilnrged «land*. , . , , 

If vou feci dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spot* 
on face or body, frequent "headache or dizziness, bad taite in mouth, internal heat or chilis 
alternated with hot llushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, you are sunortng irons 
Torpid I.ivcr, or " Rilionaiieiw." As a remedy for all such eases Dr. rieice» Golden 
Medical Discovery has 110 efju.il, as it'effecta perfecjt and radical cures. 

In the cure of Itroncliltls, Severe Coughs, WeaU I.nng*. anil early stages of Con« 
Miinpilon, it has astonished the medical iacuity, and eminent physicians pronounce it the 
greatest medical discovery of the age. Sold by druggists. 

No nse of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills. These 
» c Pellets (Little fills) are scarcely larger tliau mustard 

\WC6S *^îii| entirely vegetable, no particular care is required 
\Q AS ÄW while using tbein. They operate without disturbance to the 

i system, diel, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache, 
Constipation, Impure Blood, rain in the Shoulders, 
Tightness of Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations rrom 
Stomach, Bad Taste In Mouth, Bilious attacks, rain in 
region of ltldneys, Internal Fever, Bloated feeling 

shout Stomach, Bush of Blood to Head, take Br. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative PeUeU* 
by druggiit». ' ~ 

m 
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Th* "Little Giant" Cata«röa. 

TTUULtt'S BlSt'fcSSUtl KXOlCili AÜSUCUX10H, Fronts, Buffalo, K. I* 


